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Flow my tears
songs for lute, viol and voice

Iestyn Davies countertenor
Thomas Dunford lute
Jonathan Manson viol

Recorded live at Wigmore Hall on 5 July 2013

RobeRt Johnson (c.1583–1633)

01 Have you seen the bright lily grow? 02.48

02 Care-charming sleep 03.35

03 From the famous peak of Derby 01.26

John DowlanD (1563–1626)

04 Preludium instrumental 01.20

05 A Fancy instrumental 02.11

John Danyel (1564–c.1626)

Mrs M. E. Her funeral tears for the death of her husband

06 Grief keep within 02.35

07 Drop not, mine eyes 02.37

08 Have all our passions? 02.59

09 Why canst thou not? 01.19
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Can doleful notes?

10 Can doleful notes 02.15

11 No, let chromatic tunes 03.27

12 Uncertain certain turns 01.51

thomas Campion (1567–1620)

13 Never weather-beaten sail 01.35

niCo muhly (b.1981)

14 Old Bones world première performance 10.51

tobias hume (c.1579–1645)

from The First Part of Ayres instrumental
15 A Souldiers Galliard 01.27

16 Loves Farewell 03.44

17 A Souldiers Resolution 03.03

John DowlanD

18 Come again, sweet love doth now invite 04.00

19 In darkness let me dwell 03.56

20 Can she excuse my wrongs 02.15

21 Flow my tears 04.25

22 Now, O now I needs must part with The Frog Galliard 05.20

encore

23 Spoken introduction to the encore 00.10

thomas Campion

24 I care not for these ladies 02.00
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Flow my teaRs – songs FoR lute, viol anD voiCe

4

If a song sums up an age, it is John Dowland’s
‘Flow my tears’. Its profound, romantic melancholy
was a response to the unattainability of the Virgin
Queen, love for whom could never be requited.
Elizabeth’s court lived in perpetual sadness, for
it flattered the monarch that her subjects lan -
guished after her hopelessly. Dowland’s personal
gloom derived from his unrequited aspiration to
become Elizabeth’s court lutenist. It must have
hurt when in 1597 the teenager Robert Johnson
was preferred.

Nepotism played a part but Johnson was
talented. He wrote music for the theatre company
The King’s Men, who staged plays by Shakespeare
and others. ‘Have you seen the bright lily grow?’ is
a meditation on the virgin purity of flowers, fresh
snow or swan’s down from Ben Jonson’s 1616

comedy The Devil is an Ass. The music broadens
for such elaborate ornaments as the upward scale
at the word ‘grow’, like the lily reaching for the
sun. Johnson composed the sensuous lullaby
‘Care-charming sleep’ for John Fletcher’s tragedy
Valentinian around 1610, borrowing the pas -
sionate declamatory free rhythm of Italian opera,
the chords colouring the poetry with subservient
beauty. By contrast, ‘From the famous peak of
Derby’, in hemiola-rich three-time and modal
harmony, idealises the simple life far from court at
a Gypsy gathering by a cave in the Peak District,
wittily called the Devil’s Arse. There are no lover’s
affectations here. Pleasures are basic and cheap.
The poet sings of bacon and walnuts. If courtly life
was sad, country life was fun.

For want of a court job, Dowland taught.
Margaret Board, the copier of an eponymous Lute
Book containing Dowland tunes, may have been a
pupil. Her manuscript is the only source of the lute
solo Preludium, which has the perfect form of an
academic exercise. Quavers give way to semi- and
demisemiquavers in runs and rolling figures
announcing a virtuoso. A Fancy is the shortest and
prettiest of Dowland’s freeform fantasias, with
snatches of its scalewise, fall-and-rise opening
melody chasing each other through the piece. A
cadence concludes the first section after six bars,
but thereafter the episodes, even the exuberant
triple-time passage, arise spontaneously, before
the piece ends in the ping-pong of chord against
booming, off-beat bass notes.

Dowland’s contemporary John Danyel wrote
music of comparable beauty. He seems not to
have been tempted by the vicissitudes of court
life, but remained in Oxford, where he had
studied, only later in life joining theatre
companies in Bristol and London. He published a
single volume of lute songs: the Songs for lute,
viol and voice of 1606 with the violist’s part – the
bass – printed upside down, enabling the latter to
sit opposite the singer and lutenist and share the
same book. The viol part is optional as it merely
doubles the lute’s bottom line, but when enriched
by viol the emotional tug as the bass tumbles an
octave and a half against the rising voice on the
words ‘Pine, fret, consume, burst and die’ in the
refrain of Danyel’s ‘Mrs M. E. Her funeral tears
for the death of her husband’ is irresistible. The
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song is in three parts, sometimes performed
separately. The identity of neither Mrs M. E. nor
her husband is known, despite her grief for his
death inspiring such a moving tribute.

In Danyel’s ‘Why canst thou not?’, the poet
complains of his beloved’s murderous grimacing.
The composer repeats the words ‘only look’ in
the last line with panting frustration over a
running bass line. In verse two, he identifies the
Elizabethan scourge: attraction to one who cannot
reciprocate. The trilogy ‘Can doleful notes?’ dis -
courses not on love but art. In part one, the singer
asks what type of music best expresses grief,
supplying his own answer – chromatic tunes – in
part two, where voice and accompani ment wander
among the semitones in music which Dowland
would later echo. Their lives were parallel. As
sixty-year-olds they both played at King James’s
funeral in 1625 and died the following year.

Thomas Campion was the only acknowledged
words-and-music man among the lutesongsters.
He was the son of a courtier, studied medicine in
France and practised as a doctor in London for the
first two decades of the seventeenth century. He
theorised about music and poetry, scansion and
rhyme. He composed five books of songs, the first
two published together in 1613. The gently com -
pelling ‘Never weather-beaten sail’ expresses
apparent world-weariness, though the refrain’s
repeated plea ‘come quickly’ is undermined by a
lack of urgency in the accompaniment, betraying
the poet’s real meaning.

Nico Muhly’s Old Bones combines texts taken
from the media around the rediscovery of Richard

III’s bones with fragments of poetry in praise of Syr
Rhys ap Tomas, who is said to have killed the king.
Philippa Langley of the Richard III Society gave
a series of extraordinary interviews in which she
humanises the mythology surrounding Richard III,
and insists on our noticing the details of his daily
life: ‘The scientists say you can’t see character in
bones – but for me, you kind of can.’ The poetry,
too, operates mythologically as well as practically:
a young man has come to protect the community,
but suddenly he is a rose, a star, a hawk. Old
Bones begins with a news report, delivered as a
sort of recitative, and moves through several
episodes of lute patterns before landing on a
stylised processional music. The piece ends with
the phrase, ‘Everyone else was looking at old
bones […] and I was seeing the man’.

In 1605, an English soldier and musician,
Captain Tobias Hume, published in London 116

songs and dances for viol under the title The First
Part of Ayres, claiming in the preface his instru -
ment was equal to, and on the title page better off
without, the lute. His A Souldiers Galliard has
a simple charm and a stately three-time rhythm,
its bowed chords of the start becoming more
amenable runs at the end. Love’s Farewell is
wistful, its tune song-like, its four-time elastic, its
five sections, each repeated, increasingly fluid. A
Souldiers Resolution follows the tradition of
descriptive battle pieces in simple tonic-dominant
harmony, the action helpfully written into the
score by the composer. ‘Counter March’ marks
the change from sturdy four to three time. ‘Cettill
[kettle] Drum’ strikes the bass strings in march-
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time, echoing them in the treble. ‘Trumpets’ drills
the notes of a major triad in rapid semiquaver
monotones, ‘Pelmel’ is a short-lived exchange of
fire after the bluster and ‘March Away’ fades into
the distance over unlimited repeats.

Dowland was incensed by Hume’s book and
rallied fellow lutenists to defend the instrument,
which had been abased ‘under their own noses’.
Hume became notorious. His Princes Almain ‘for
two to play upon one viol’ was a blatant imitation
of Dowland’s Lord Chamberlain’s Galliard ‘for
two to play upon one lute’, which ends the very
successful First Book of Songs or Ayres. Published
in 1597, its acclaim must have lessened the dis -
appointment of his failed application to the court.
It was reprinted five times over sixteen years, and
is both Dowland’s first and last publication. It
contains the song ‘Come again, sweet love doth
now invite’ which made an immediate impression
with its Italianate phrasing and its rising and dying
refrain, urgent with sexual excitement. The long
note thrills and the panting rests are part of the
conception, while the heart-thumping bass line,
moving in alternation with the voice, was doubly
effective when emphasised by the viol.

Dowland’s mature masterpieces swap strophic
form for expressive single-stanza free compo -
sition, like his greatest song ‘In darkness let me
dwell’. It is included not in the songbooks, but in
the publication which his lutenist son Robert
prepared, A Musical Banquet, alongside continen -
tal works like Caccini’s ‘Amarilli’, then Italy’s most
popular song. In Dowland’s ayre, melancholy
reaches the tragic in the bitter dissonance invited

by the colourful poetry – ‘My music hellish
jarring’, ‘wedded to my woes’. As in many
Dowland songs, the climactic word is ‘death’. The
music subsides and the sombre opening phrase is
repeated, its hanging cadence indicative of
eternal longing.

Subscribers to the First Book bought into the
lives of the powerful, as Dowland set poetry by
men high up in government like the Earl of Essex,
once the Queen’s favourite. His galliard is the
song ‘Can she excuse my wrongs’; she could not
and beheaded him. The sighing melody of the first
section gives way to imploring syncopations in the
second. The third has a folk tune as a counter-
melody in the lute part, its dancing metre
poignant against the backdrop of the poet’s
execution. Dowland’s Second Book, composed in
Denmark and sent home to his London-based wife
for publication, contains his most famous song
‘Flow my tears’. It is his only pavan with words.
Woe is unrelieved, hope deprived while gasping
‘groans’ and ‘pain’ echo in the tomblike bass, the
viol prominent.

Dowland became rich and successful on his
music and had no right to be sad. In 1612, he even
achieved a court post under James I, although by
then his creativity had run dry. Yet many still sang
and danced the galliard ‘Now, O now I needs must
part’ from the First Book, which was associated
with Elizabeth’s unsuccessful French suitor, the
Duc d’Alençon. The tune has been traced back to
a French air, which Dowland may have learnt as a
young man working for the English ambassador in
Paris during the 1580s. Xenophobic English
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courtiers nicknamed the tune The Frog Galliard.
Life at court had its lighter side. No doubt
Elizabeth’s courtiers sang Dowland’s song and
played the galliard as a single item, as here. The 

refrain underlines the court’s melancholy by
asserting despair drives the poet away and the
Queen’s strong solitariness which offends.

Note on Muhly’s Old Bones by Nico Muhly © 2015

All other notes by Rick Jones © 2015
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RobeRt Johnson (c.1583–1633)

01 Have you seen the bright lily grow?
Have you seen the bright lily grow
Before rude hands have touched it?
Have you marked but the fall of snow
Before the soil hath smutched it?
Have you felt the wool of beaver,
Or swan’s down ever?
Or have smelt o’ the bud o’ the brier,
Or the nard in the fire?
Or have tasted the bag of the bee?
O so white, O so soft, O so sweet is she!

(Anonymous)

02 Care-charming sleep
Care-charming sleep, thou easer of all woes,
Brother to death, sweetly thyself dispose
On this afflicted night
Fall like a cloud in gentle showers;
Give nothing to it loud or painful to his slumber;
Easy, sweet, and as a purling stream,
Thou son of night.
Pass by his troubled senses;
Sing his pain
Like hollow murmuring wind,
Or silver rain.
Into thyself gently,
O gently, O gently slide
And kiss him into slumbers like a bride.

(John Fletcher)

03 From the famous peak of Derby
From the famous peak of Derby,
And the Devil’s Arse that’s hard by;
Where we yearly make our musters;
There the Gipsies throng in clusters.

Be not frighted with our fashion,
Though we seem a tatter’d nation;
We account our rags and riches,
So our tricks exceed our stitches.

8

Give us bacon, rinds of walnuts,
Shells of cockles and of small nuts;
Ribbons, bells and saffron linen,
And all the world is ours to win in.

Knacks we have that will delight you,
Sleights of hand that will invite you
To endure our tawny faces,
And not cause you quit your places.

All your futures we can tell ye,
Be they for your back or belly,
In the moods too, and the tenses,
That may fit your fine five senses.

Draw but then your gloves, we pray you,
And sit still, we will not fray you,
For, though we be here at Burley,
We’d be loath to make a hurly.

(Ben Jonson)

John DowlanD (1563–1626)

04 Preludium instrumental

05 A Fancy instrumental

John Danyel (1564–c.1626)

Mrs M. E. Her funeral tears for the death of her
husband

06 Grief keep within
Grief keep within and scorn to show but tears,
Since joy can weep as well as thou,
Disdain to sigh, for so can slender cares,
Which but from idle causes grow.
Do not look forth, unless thou didst know how
To look with thine own face, and as thou art.
And only let my heart,
That knows more reason why,
Pine, fret, consume, swell, burst and die.
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07 Drop not, mine eyes
Drop not, mine eyes, nor trickle down so fast,
For so you could do oft before
In our sad farewells and sweet meetings past.
And shall his death now have no more?
Can niggard sorrow yield no other store
To show the plenty of affliction’s smart?
Then only thou, poor heart,
That know’st more reason why,
Pine, fret, consume, swell, burst and die.

08 Have all our passions?
Have all our passions certain proper vents,
And sorrow none that is her own,
But she must borrow others’ complements
To make her inward feelings known?
Are joy’s delights and death’s compassion shown
With one like face and one lamenting part?
Then only thou, poor heart,
That know’st more reason why,
Pine, fret, consume, swell, burst and die.

(Anonymous)

09 Why canst thou not?
Why canst thou not, as others do,
Look on me with unwounding eyes?
And yet look sweet, but yet not so,
Smile, but not in killing wise.
Arm not thy graces to confound;
Only look, but do not wound.

Why should mine eyes see more in you
Than they can see in all the rest?
For I can others’ beauties view
And not find my heart oppress’d.
O be as others are to me,
Or let me be more to thee.

(Samuel Daniel)

Can doleful notes?
10 Can doleful notes

Can doleful notes, to measur’d accents set,
Express unmeasur’d griefs which Time forget?

9

11 No, let chromatic tunes
No, let chromatic tunes, harsh without ground,
Be sullen music for a tuneless heart.
Chromatic tunes most [still] like my passions sound,
As if combin’d to bear their falling part.

12 Uncertain certain turns
Uncertain certain turns, of thoughts forecast,
Bring back the same, then die, and dying, last.

(Anonymous)

thomas Campion (1567–1620)

13 Never weather-beaten sail
Never weather-beaten sail more willing bent to shore.
Never tired pilgrim’s limbs affected slumber more,
Than my wearied sprite now longs to fly out of my

troubled breast:
O come quickly, sweetest Lord, and take my soul to

rest.

Ever blooming are the joys of heaven’s high Paradise.
Cold age deafs not there our ears nor vapour dims our

eyes:
Glory there the sun outshines; whose beams the

Blessed only see:
O come quickly, glorious Lord, and raise my sprite to

Thee!

(Thomas Campion)

niCo muhly (b.1981)

14 Old Bones 2013, world première

Commissioned by Wigmore Hall with the support
of André Hoffmann, President of the Fondation
Hoffmann, a Swiss grant-making foundation.

Nico Muhly’s music is published by St Rose Music
Publishing Inc. and Chester Music Ltd.

It is the academic conclusion that beyond reasonable
doubt, the individual exhumed at Greyfriars in
September 2012 is indeed Richard III, the last
Plantagenet king of England.
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They dug in that spot, and the leg bones were revealed.
Yes, I was overcome with emotion. Everyone else was
looking at old bones, I was looking at the real man, and
I was seeing the man.

Now a young man has come to protect us from violence,
The Saint is a roofbeam over the three counties,
Over lands, of Elidir’s lineage.
All his factions are flowers for us.
Sir Rhys himself is a rose.
He is a man too in war.
He was a fearless young man.

There was a battle, like that of Peredur,
The Ravens of Urien prepared it.
King Henry won the day through the strength of our

master:
He killed Englishmen, capable hand,
He killed the boar, he chopped off his head.

Sir Rhys like the stars of a shield
With the spear in their midst on a great steed.
I have loved the dubbed knight of Carmarthen,
The hawk of the fortress of gold and wine is loved by all.

When you’re writing a screenplay, you walk a thousand
miles in their shoes every day. I wasn’t interested
in Richard’s death, but in his life. I thought: ‘I should go
to Leicester’. The the first time I stood in that car park,
the strangest feeling just washed over me. I thought: ‘I
am standing on Richard’s grave’. Richard wanted to be
found. We know that he was working through the pain
barrier every day just to do his job. That tells me about
his character. I think the time is right. With our science,
with our knowledge, with the time of the Paralympics; I
think he was saying: ‘Now you understand me. I’m
ready to be reburied and I’m ready to be found’.
Everyone else was looking at old bones, and I was
seeing the man.

(Texts taken from ‘Richard III is found’, Times Higher
Education, February 2013; Moliant i Syr Rhys ap Tomas
o Abermarlais; and an interview with Philippa Langley,
The Guardian, February 2013)
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tobias hume (c.1579–1645)

from The First Part of Ayres instrumental

15 A Souldiers Galliard

16 Loves Farewell

17 A Souldiers Resolution

John DowlanD

18 Come again, sweet love doth now invite
Come again! Sweet love doth now invite
Thy graces that refrain
To do me due delight,
To see, to hear, to touch, to kiss, to die
With thee again in sweetest sympathy.

Come again! That I may cease to mourn
Through thy unkind disdain.
For now left and forlorn
I sit, I sigh, I weep, I faint, I die
In deadly pain and endless misery.

All the day the sun that lends me shine
By frowns do cause me pine,
And feeds me with delay;
Her smiles my springs that makes my joys to grow;
Her frowns the winters of my woe.

All the night my sleeps are full of dreams,
My eyes are full of streams;
My heart takes no delight
To see the fruits and joys that some do find,
And mark the storms are me assigned.

Out alas! my faith is never true;
Yet will she never rue,
Nor yield me any grace,
Her eyes of fire, her heart of flint is made,
Whom tears nor truth may once invade.

Gentle Love! Draw forth thy wounding dart,
Thou canst not pierce her heart;
For I, that do approve,
By sighs and tears more hot than are thy shafts
Did tempt, while she for triumph laughs.

(Anonymous, 17th century)
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19 In darkness let me dwell
In darkness let me dwell, the ground shall sorrow be;
The roof despair to bar all cheerful light from me;
The walls of marble black that moisten’d still shall

weep;
My music hellish jarring sounds to banish friendly

sleep.
Thus wedded to my woes, and bedded to my tomb,
O let me living, living die, till death do come.

(Anonymous)

20 Can she excuse my wrongs
Can she excuse my wrongs with Virtues cloak?
Shall I call her good when she proves unkind?
Are those clear fires which vanish into smoke?
Must I praise the leaves where no fruit I find?
No no: where shadows do for bodies stand,
Thou may’st be abus’d if thy sight be dim.
Cold love is like to words written on sand,
Or to bubbles which on the water swim.

Wilt thou be thus abused still,
Seeing that she will right thee never?
If thou canst not o’ercome her will,
Thy love will be thus fruitless ever.
Was I so base, that I might not aspire
Unto those high joys which she holds from me?
As they are high, so high is my desire;
If she this deny, what can granted be?

If she will yield to that which reason is,
It is reason’s will that love should be just.
Dear make me happy still by granting this,
Or cut off delays if that I die must.
Better a thousand times to die
Than for to live thus still tormented:
Dear, but remember it was I
Who for thy sake did die contented.

(Anonymous)

21 Flow my tears
Flow my tears, fall from your springs!
Exiled for ever let me mourn;
Where night’s black bird her sad infamy sings,
There let me live forlorn.

Down, vain lights, shine you no more!
No nights are dark enough for those
That in despair their lost fortunes deplore.
Light doth but shame disclose.

Never may my woes be relieved,
Since pity is fled;
And tears and sighs and groans my weary days
Of all joys have deprived.

From the highest spire of contentment
My fortune is thrown;
And fear and grief and pain for my deserts
Are my hopes, since hope is gone.

Hark! you shadows that in darkness dwell,
Learn to contemn light.
Happy, happy they that in hell
Feel not the world’s despite.

(Anonymous)

22 Now, O now I needs must part

with The Frog Galliard instrumental

Now, O now I needs must part,
Parting though I absent mourn.
Absence can no joy impart:
Joy once fled cannot return.
While I live I needs must love,
Love lives not when hope is gone.
Now at last despair doth prove,
Love divided loveth none.

Sad despair doth drive me hence,
This despair unkindness sends.
If that parting be offence,
It is she which then offends.

Dear, when I from thee am gone,
Gone are all my joys at once,
I lov’d thee and thee alone,
In whose love I joyed once.
And although your sight I leave,
Sight wherein my joys do lie.
Till that death doth sense bereave,
Never shall affection die.

11
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Sad despair doth drive me hence ...

Dear, if I do not return,
Love and I shall die together.
For my absence never mourn
Whom you might have joyed ever;
Part we must though now I die,
Die I do to part with you.
Him despair doth cause to lie,
Who both lived and dieth true.

Sad despair doth drive me hence ...

(Anonymous)

encore

23 Spoken introduction

thomas Campion

24 I care not for these ladies
I care not for these ladies,
That must be wooed and prayed:
Give me kind Amaryllis,
The wanton country maid.
Nature art disdaineth,
Her beauty is her own.

Her when we court and kiss,
She cries, ‘Forsooth, let go!’
But when we come where comfort is,
She never will say no.

If I love Amaryllis,
She gives me fruit and flowers:
But if we love these ladies,
We must give golden showers.
Give them gold, that sell love,
Give me the nut-brown lass,

Who, when we court and kiss,
She cries, ‘Forsooth, let go!’
But when we come where comfort is,
She never will say no.

These ladies must have pillows,
And beds by strangers wrought;
Give me a bower of willows,
Of moss and leaves unbought,
And fresh Amaryllis,
With milk and honey fed;

Who, when we court and kiss,
She cries, ‘Forsooth, let go!’
But when we come where comfort is,
She never will say no.

(Thomas Campion)
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iestyn Davies

13

After graduating in Archaeology and Anthropology
from St John’s College, Cambridge, Iestyn Davies
studied at the Royal Academy of Music, London.
He has sung the roles of Creonte in Steffani’s
Niobe for the Royal Opera House, Covent Garden,
Ottone (L’incoronazione di Poppea) for Zürich
Opera and Glyndebourne Festival Opera; Arsace
(Partenope) for the New York City Opera; Oberon
(A Midsummer Night’s Dream) at the Metropolitan
Opera, Houston Grand Opera and English National
Opera; Apollo (Death in Venice) for English
National Opera and his house debut at La Scala,
Milan. He made his debut at the Metropolitan
Opera, New York in Rodelinda, where he has also
appeared as Trinculo (The Tempest), as well as
appearing at the Lyric Opera of Chicago (Rinaldo);
he made his debuts at the Munich and Vienna
Festivals in George Benjamin’s Written on Skin, as
Bertarido (Rodelinda) for English National Opera,
and in the title role of Rinaldo for Glyndebourne
Festival Opera.

In concert he has performed at the Teatro alla
Scala, Milan with Dudamel, Het Concertgebouw,
Amsterdam and Tonhalle Zurich with Koopman
and appeared at the Barbican, the Théâtre des
Champs-Élysées, the Lincoln Center and at the
BBC Proms. He has appeared a number of times in
recital at Carnegie Hall, New York. He enjoys a
successful relationship with Wigmore Hall, where,
in the 2012/13 season, he curated his own
residency. A prolific recording artist, Iestyn
Davies’ disc of Arias for Guadagni (Hyperion) won
a 2012 Gramophone Award, and his album Arise,

my muse (Wigmore Hall Live) won a Gramophone
Award in 2014.

He is the recipient of the Royal Philharmonic
Society’s 2010 Young Artist of the year prize, the
2013 Critics’ Circle Awards for Exceptional Young
Talent (Singer) and is a Fellow of the Royal
Academy of Music.
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thomas DunFoRD

14

Born in Paris in 1988, Thomas Dunford discovered
the lute at the age of nine, thanks to his first
teacher Claire Antonini. He completed his studies
in 2006 at the Paris Conservatoire, when he
obtained a unanimous First Prize with honours in
the class of Charles-Édouard Fantin. Thomas
Dunford continued his studies at the Schola
Cantorum in Basel with Hopkinson Smith, and
was awarded his Bachelor’s degree in 2009.

From September 2003 to January 2005, he
gave his first performances playing the role of the
lutenist in Shakespeare’s Twelfth Night on stage
at the Comédie Française. Since then, he has
given recitals in New York’s Carnegie Hall and
at Wigmore Hall, and made numerous solo and
ensemble appearances at Europe’s leading
festivals, including Ambronay, Arc La Bataille,
Bozar, La Chaise-Dieu, Nantes, Saintes and
Utrecht, and has also performed further afield in
the USA, Israel, China, Japan and India.

Thomas Dunford has recorded extensively
with leading ensembles including Cappella Medi -
terranea, Ensemble Clematis, La Serenissima,
À Deux Violes Esgales, Capriccio Stravagante,
Pygmalion and Arcangelo. He is attracted to a
wide variety of music including jazz, and has
collaborated in chamber music projects with
conductors and soloists including Paul Agnew,
Leonardo García Alarcón, Nicola Benedetti, Alain
Buet, William Christie, Jonathan Cohen,
Christophe Coin, Iestyn Davies, Bobby McFerrin,

Monica Huggett, Alexis Kossenko, François
Lazarevitch, Anne Sofie von Otter, Hugo Reyne,
Skip Sempé and Jean Tubéry.
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Cellist and viol player Jonathan Manson was born
in Edinburgh and received his formative training
at the International Cello Centre in Scotland under
the direction of Jane Cowan, later going on to
study with Steven Doane and Christel Thielmann
at the Eastman School of Music in New York. A
growing fascination for early music led him to
Holland, where he studied viola da gamba with
Wieland Kuijken. For ten years he was the
principal cellist of the Amsterdam Baroque
Orchestra, with whom he performed and recorded
more than 150 Bach cantatas and, together
with Yo-Yo Ma, Vivaldi’s Concerto for two cellos.
As a concerto soloist he has recently appeared at
Wigmore Hall, Carnegie Hall and the Southbank
Centre.

Jonathan Manson is an active chamber
musician, per forming repertoire from the
Renaissance to the Romantic. A long-standing
partnership with the harpsichordist Trevor
Pinnock has led to critically acclaimed recordings
of the Bach gamba sonatas and, together with
Rachel Podger, Rameau’s Pièces de clavecin en
concert. In recent years they have joined forces
with the flautist Emmanuel Pahud and violinist
Matthew Truscott, leading to two recordings of
Bach and successful tours of Europe, the USA and
the Far East. Jonathan is also co-principal of the
Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment, a founder
member of the renowned viol consort Phantasm,
and was recently invited to become the cellist of

the London Haydn Quartet. Jonathan Manson
lives in Oxford shire and is a professor at the Royal
Academy of Music.
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HANDEL Nine German Arias
Purcell, Buxtehude, Blow
Iestyn Davies

Ensemble Guadagni

WHLive0038

‘Intimacy and freshness make this a
breathtaking performance. Davies’s
celebrated timbre – translucent,
warm, pure – and the Ensemble’s
imaginative additions make these
melodies expand and glow (BBC
Music Magazine)

ARISE, My MuSE

Purcell, Gabrieli, Clarke, Blow, Croft
Iestyn Davies

Richard Egarr & friends

WHLive0065

Gramophone Award Winner,

2014

‘This is a disc that reminds us
why live recital programmes are
such a valuable part of recorded
repertoire.’ (Gramophone)
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